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tcO-'-fiuaearetit17' gefourth'
lesohition-61 been)' sa d, pledging the

Ffnetibere j.if.'the Octqvention Ad:_voy. for
Gen.— Geary?‘1 •-:The Chairman app sled to the gentle-
tan to answer the qu stion,,ati tn--tober:l
able soldier, "Do you intend to vote for

~Clymer? • '
--

-
- --- --

- ' -

, l Tbe gentleman; after considerable stut-
tering and stammering, answered, "I wiW
Jvoto for Clymer. . 1 - _...

A perfect storm of! hisses and groans
fellowed, mixed with cries of "put him
out," "this is no placTfor traitors," etc.

Capt. Harry Conncir, a one legged sol-dier, moved fur the appointment Of a com•
...,ruittee of two one , legged soldiers, to es,

cart; the ecippetheadfora Berks out of the
''Colitrentiub ''

After order had
Chairman stated thd
gentleman had confet
suer man, be had no

---viniion, and respect

been restored, the
it inasmuch as the
Ssed hiaiself a Cly-
)usiness in the Con-
'ully:iskcd him to

,ret:TO.
,••7 Theriklegate. assts

isih retire:-
To which the 'CI,Li

"Good niolit."Theldeiegate from
,amid the hisses and

-

MEM=
irman responded--

Berke then retired
lioots of the Coo-

Colonel Bayne was
an a meddiiiiiit—WaTs

The resolution of
further discussed, an
offered, upon wLieh t
was called. The
agreed to. - .1

The question was finally called upon
the passage of th'e resolution as offered by
the gentleman froni Allegheny, and _it
was pissed by an ovorwhshrnng a.ajority:,
amidst` thunders of tiPplause.

..A-resolution was then _offered endors
--lug General Grant and Governor Curtin

as candidates for IPresident and Vice
President in 1868, but the chair decided

' that-the resolution sliould have gone to
the committee, atidl.could• not be enter-
tained unless the ecimwittec was first dis-

' charged. I
Several other resolutions were'offered,

but were ruled out ifor the same reason.
A motion was made to discharge the

Committee, but with decided in the ncga
tire.

By common consent, the Convention
passed a vote of thanks to the Pennsyl-
rania Railroad CoMpany, fur their gen-
eruSityt in furnishing free transportation
to the delegates: Mso, to ManagerFlea-
derson, lessee of too Academy of Music,

4or:the gratuitous use of the same.
On motion, the [President, was author-

ized to appoint.an Executiv? Coturnittee
of oue from each county, of he shall I
be chairman, to net In coojnoction with
the Republican StAte Central Committee

'the'ensuing campaign.
'CaPtain Cliarleli Naylor offered 'the

following, which was passed in silence by
ti"rising -vote _ I :

Rewired, That io the'death of Lieutenant
General Winfield Sjiott fbe nation has lost
hero,.whose long usefulof eful service will
-matt: one of theliriihstestinigesof ourhistory, Iiii'd-truit-tiati soldiers who served _tinder him
will cherish, his meinory,as fiesh and bright
as the flowers on his new made grave.

Oti motion the Convention then ad-
journed sine die,l with three cheers for
Goneral John Geary, the next Gov-
eincii Of Pennsylvania'.

Buffalo it, Waltinolou Railroad.
• The, following ;from a late number of,

the Buffalo Expless presents so-ne of the
advantages which Buffalo is to derive
Irvin the building of this road :

. CFIAP COAL.

The roaini result of the road, so ffar as
its importance tJ Buffalo is concerned, is
the opening which it makes to a near!
supply, of coal. For many years, ever
`since the advantages that Buffalo offer.;
in her geographical situation and com-,
toereial position, to manufacturing enter-
prise, began to attract attention, the sub-
ject of a direct railroad communication
!with the Pennsylvania coal-fields has been
Fife among us. Several projects, some-
times promising, have been on foot, but

ohe and another reason ali have come
lo naught, and Buffalo manilas as distant
froint.the coal-mines and as dependent
upon circuitous routes of transportation
Ti:tr hersupply offuel as ever. But mean•
tvhile, in spite of the cost of caal, manu-
factures have grown to a magnitude sur-
passed, by few cities in th coutitryonak
ing the'demand -tor -cheapened coal ten
times more urgnot than before,-and at the
sometime demonstratiog that with a prop
et developmeniof her advantages, Buffalo
may be reude,red a great eentermf Amer-
ican manufacturing industry. We have
now five blast, furnaces in operation here,
and the largeSt rolling mill in the United
States, besides nail winks, forges, numer-
ous engine and boiler manufactories, ex-
tenisives stove works—altogether making
uri a‘annual consumption of coal scarcely
less than half a million of tons.

OUS. PRESENT SUPPLY.

le previous question
thenduienti! was not

At present we receive our supply
mainly from remote sources, as follows:
Of anthracite; from Roundout and Eliza-
bethport by the Hudson River apd Erie
Canal; from the Delaware by the Dela-
ware and Raritan Canal ; from Syracuse,

`lthica, and Seneca Lake by canal by the
Erie Railway from Elmira and Bing-
bampton. Of bituminouscoals, the Bless-
burg from Corning by canal or railroad;
the coal of Western Pennsylvania and
Eastern Ohio .by rail to Erie and Cleve.'
laud, and thence by Lake or by the Lake
Shore Railway. Thus we are briuging
coal in vast 'quantities, at an enormous
waste of the! expenses of transportation,
from the eastern and western verges of
the coal-fields, 'while -the great central
mivoos of the mineral, lie directly south

tif nli, ,-Ifereelytuor al a bun'dred
miles distantq,'• r, l.f;', ~' 4) ,t -:, t:

_' .-- Tat*, E.W1.7.1tim4,',iThe continueli n nraiias ate of things
so long bas alreaiiy 'east a severe stigma
upon the enterprise, of Buffilo,lobviously
it'eduld be, sufferd no lona.er unless all
theliZitie—a4cidt ant itidn 'of the cttr are to
be given Op. , Si. thought 'Ale. William
Wallace,,the.enterprising erigitmer, when
a couple_ of )yearis itfid.. he Seriously and
resolutely tdok bold of the question, how
best, most iorticticable and( certainly, to
secure a directcon:l'o66°n of Buffalo with
the contigudd,us Rennsylvatqa coahrei,bions.
The problem, ;as! he viewed' it, embraced
two objects the one in_ furtherance of
.the other-,—viz :I Aci. build lii road which
'should incidedtally form anlinpor'tant lin it
,in the great tl46ugh line' of trade 'and
travel between t'ie west and the seaboard,
and at tae same time 4ccoeuplish the re•
suit of main, importance, ,i,n pipping the
col district!!at elne!of their. 'nearest points.
After a long, time spent in t jorougkstudyi 3of "the situatido,y !and-atearefal recon-
noitering, of the ground n pArson, he
planned the project which as since taken
shape in the "13uffelo and Washington
R ilway" updcrizairg. Ti6mcritsof his
plan, when VitoMitted to the consideration
of leading hesinesi liedaticl'elpitalists of
Buffalo and elsewhere, were recognized at
once. The, pr4jeet was 'taken hold of
with viger, and doweompletely organized,
under full beaffivay,ithe 4bar'act, for its
execution let, a large .paiit of.sts stock
taken, we havel the' pleas re of seeing it
give every preinise of a qpeedy and per-
fect realizatien 4f the longLesireof ;Buffalo'

,

TILE CO4L .EIELDS OPENED..
The. Buffalo 1 and Weslingt3n Railway

enters the northerfi, edge of theVeat bit-
uminous coal field 'et the distance of only
one hundred t 4 one hundred and thirteen
miles from Buffalo. Thib coal field em-
braces an area ofi morel

r,
than -Sixty-five

thousand square miles, extending through
Pennzslvenia, llTirginia, lientunciFy, Ten-
nessee,and Alabama, Its'greatest breadth
is one hundred and' seventy-three miles,
and its average or wean i)readth is .eighty-
five miles. Of this vast geldfifteen thou-
sand square niles, tire in Western Penn-
,sylvenia. Its, norther!, limit, extends
th-rou,c nh Tionl 1 flutterl .MicKean and Cam-
eronl l,

counties oni; the uor.herly line of the
State of Pen43-lenia.lThere is in Tioga

uicounty only alsall detate,hed field which
is developed in the mines of Blossburg
This great coo l field extends south west-

, ,'oily, following! the ranges of the Alle-
gheny Mound:lnes thronok Clinton, Clear-
field; Indiantt, ~nd Westmoreland coun-
ties, with spurs(from the main coal basin
in Mercer. Venango andfOlarioa counties,
in Western Renosylvania. ,

EmpOriun the intersecting. point! of
the B. & W IL with ;the Philadelphia
and Erie Railroad is iie the,centre of an
extensive cool 'basin, on which several
large mines lase already being worked,
moving coal! to, Erie, al distance cif 118
miles, frotil whence much of it' is shipped
to Buffalo, a further distance of eighty-
five mileg,. The quality .of the coal is
equal to the finest biveripool. It has been;
tested forges, fuel for locomotives, black-(
smith'i use Andiron Work generally and
is pronounced superior; being remarkably
free from sdlpbur. ' I

1866

ANTHRACITE COAL. •

• IThere is (only one flit:ol4mi deposit of
anthracite c al withinkhe liMits of the
United States, awl this is lit,ited in es•
tent as eotupared wits the bituminous
coal fields, and is comprised in three di-
Ivisions, all east of ttiejSusquehanna river
io Pennsylv,ania, viz :1 1.-The Northerly
Division, induding ihe Wyoming or

' Lackawanna Field. 2. The Middle Di-
•

vision, or tbe middle,Shatuoken coal Ba
sin. 3. The Southern Division, or
Schuylkill L'oal Field. [I These three di-
visions have an area 0 fear hundred andthirty.sevet: square Miles. The second
division of 'those anthracite coal fields is
reached 'by the Buffr do-& •Washington
Railway atla distanceof ti:J io hundred and
seventy•tw, miles (Fon: Buffalo, which is
'nearer than by any other route, either byr Irail or water:

BLACK BANEI IRON 4:111E.
. 1The Black•Band Iton Ore from which

Scotch Pig iii made iF found near Empo-
rium. wheteitho Builitlo and Washington
Railway connects with the Philadelphia
and Erie Ba:ilivay, mid on the line of, the
former arel etensive !and valuable forests ifor lumbeir °Ann deposits of fine quartz
from which glass is lade.

, •

THE ESTIMATELi COST OF COAL.
'From datt: furnishied by the State, En-

gineer in able report to the Legisla-1
ture last Aar, it estimated that theaverage ens'l, of transportation of coal is
8.82 mills per ton pkr mile, which would
make thel cost, applying it to 110 miles
of the•Buffaloi and yTashington 4ailway
only 07.02 cent per lton for transportation
from the wines nearuiperiuna toBuffalo.
The present i price at the mines, $2,50
would be—gold at par•--about 81,75; add

Ito this freight on railroad from Emporium
to I.leffalo, 110 miles,, 'say $1,85 per ton,II will Make 8350 pet ton, the cast of coal
delivered in thir

THE PROPOSED LINE. 'Tile goner:II couise of the line is very
• t.direet. After leaving Aurora, where itchanges;froui an easterly to a Imam south

1 a• t a' •

ter y tree ion, deviates comparatively
but Little flout a straight HEM. It seldom
locculliCtliatla line do direct, for so great a
distnce, isobtaine,d through a succession
of en mane valloyo.- The valley of the
Cazenovia (Irak, from Aurora south, the
Isehua Creek Valley, and the vallsy of
the Ril;er from Olean to-. Port
Alleghann the Allegany,, Ports e!' and
Sintionaluinieg Ilortage Creek Valleys

==!MMMM=X

run' sint7Mirection, through
jvhieli a fatorabla lids is obtained. iTbe
grade: linalis:ldsoveil favorable. The

elevation to be overcame between
Saab and the Allighaurgiver is at
lirne:Lalirit; 40 niiieslrold luffelo, which
41,140feet above ''itke Eriis.::Thissuoa-
mit atudued by,it gradual- aieent, ea-
cept for a short distance through the Sar-
dinia Flats, wherelt is nearly. _level or
slightly deseendiuglo 'thecrossing of the
Cataraugus Creek near Yorkshire. From
:this summit the descent down the Isehea
iii quite uniform to a 'point, in,.tbe Alle-
gheny Valley near-OleUrt—wlifeh is 840
feet above the war levei•tebake Erie.
:From this ,point, following, the Allegheny
River to Port Alleghaevr ,distance of
twenty-five milest! the, total ascent is 00
Pet. From Port Allegheny to Portage
Summit, at th'e head of Alleghtiny, Port.
age Creek; _distance abciut-eleiren miles,
the ascent,is 430 feet, and the descent
thenee to the 'Philadelphia 8r..:-Erie Rail-]
way at 'Emporium,- aJdistiince' of about
fourteen miles, is 800r, feet, making the
elevation at the point of, junction frith
Said railway 440 feet:above Lake Erie,
and 1,011 feet above tide-water. Here a
grade of 63i feet to, the mile; which is
the only heavy grade on the, line, will be
eacquntered.
THE.EASTERN CONNECTION OF TUE ROAD

--T-he new route to New York formed
by- the connection with the Philadelphia

Erie Railway atEmporium, and thence
with; he Catiwissa, the Lehigh Valley
and New Jersey Railroads is 445 miles
in length. :The distance by the New
York Certaal is 450; and by the Erie
433. To Philadelphia, the new route
redunes our distance to407 ; toBaltimore,
$8,5; to Washington, 425 miles.

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS!
The undersigned will remain in Coudersport for a

few weeks for the purpose of making,

PELOTO_GRAPHS!
•

•

We invite a call at our Rooms over Mann Jew-
elry store, whereour .specimeti6 cuu viuco all that
they can secure •
X'lrEat Clctis;ol 3PlootiuLx.c, es-

-

-
.

Located tor several years in Wellsville, .Ncw York,
and to be there permanently located to the future,we
desire to establish a reputation' in this place that will
make it desirable:both for ourselves and patrons that
we should visit y6u

styles yf wdrk in the Artexecuted In good taste
and

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
We are prepared to'

Copy and Enlarge Old Pictures
and fmtala them up in

INDIA MIK,
-or .= ,

- , , SOIL COLORS I
A5333...i.t2i. d IVEitcala.e..l.l.l.

Coudersport, l'a., Muy .:11,1.861:
1566

..

Pliiladelphia-& Erie Railroad.
Tills great line traverses the.Northern and North-

•• weet counties of l'iloo:-.3. 1vania to the city of Erie
on liske Erie.,lt ha., been leased, and is operated hi'the lIENNSYLT/NI A RAITIV ,AII ev.NIP•NY,

Time of passenger trains at EMporcrunr. i'LEAVE EASTWARD.
Erie Mail Train ' 5:02 P. M
Erie Express Train 11:48 P. m

LEAVE, WESTWARD,
Erie I .ltil•Train 10:00 A. M.
Erie Express Train 1:53i. M ,- . . . ... . ... ..

Patteenger .care putt through on the Erie Mall and
ExpreYs tram:. without change both way', between
Philadelphia and 'Erie.

NEW YORK- CONNECTON,__
LeacM New York at 9.00 A. 31 , arrive at Erie 9:10 A.M.
Leave Erie al. 4.45 P.31., arrive at. New York 4.10,r, 31.

ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS on all Night trains
Fur information respecting Passenger bueineee,np.

ply at Cornerof 30th and Market streets, Philadelphut
And for Freight business of the Company's Agents
S. 8. Bingstnu, Ctir. 13th and Market streets,

Philadelphia,
7. W. Reynolds, Erie.
Win. Brown, Adent, N. C.R. R , Baltimore.
IL 11. I lOUSTON.,GeneraI Freight Agt. Philada.
IL W. GWINNER, General Ticket Agt. Philada
A. L. TY LEH,lGeneral Sttpl, Erie.

AT
ff. J. OLMSTED'S

CI, TORE can always be found the best o
0 Cooking, Box ariirParlor

S T V.E S'
Also, TIN and SHEET -IRON WA RE, POTS,

KETTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also,

'Agricultural Implements.
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS, -HORSE-RAKES,
DOG-POWERS, &c.

HIS WORK
is well made and the material good. Good
and 'substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in
fitly part of the County—Terms easy. Ready
Pay,. of all kinds, including Cash, seldom
refused.

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
Haase, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1863.-50

1_794. =; 1794.
INSUIIANCE COMPANY

OF
NORTH AMERICA,

PHILADELPHIA.
Oldest Insurance; Company in America:

Cash Capital and Surplus, over
$1,750.000.000.

SEVENTY-ONE Years Successful Business
Experience, with a reputation for integrity
and'honorahlo dealing unsurpassed by ,any
sitralarlinstitution.

LOSSES PAW since Organization, $17,-
50p,006.00, without the deduction. of a cent,
or a day's delay! _ _

LIBERAL RATES for all the safer classes
of .property. Insunince of Dwellings and

Contets, a specialty. •

PRI K or STONE Dwellings insured per-
pftuall.tj, if desired, on terms of thd greatest
economy and safety'to the insured.

It is. Wisdom and Economy to insure in the
best cbmpanies, and there is none better than
the old Insurance Co. of North
Vinerica,

A'ptily to id:W. McILARNEY
Agent for Potter county,'

:;FLANNELS. !'.
Tgyiia.watit to purchase

RED,:.• GRAY,
I BLUE,

PLAID FR.ENCE SHIRTING FLANNEL, ea!
At Olmsted's._

• .

DRESS-GOODS;
DULAINES,

PRINTS,
BROCTIR, nnfl

WOOLEN SHAW'S,
HOODS,

BONTAGS,
'

BALMOR L SKIRTS, .
, CLOTHS, and

CASBI.IIgRES,"
•- . a full supplv--- • I

--,414 1 Olmsted's.

CLOTHING.
BioN,T fa.' to call before {purchasing an.

. see the assortment‘.--- -

ALV-Olmsted's '
_ ,

BOOTS St. SHOES
OR Men Women &.Coßaien, in great va
,riety an 4 cheap .

At linsted°s

For 3iolasqes, Syrup, Sitglir-.-.7ea and Coffee

in Let eiitylling in the:Grocery line, call
. •

A. fiip amirtment, of almost •exerythinz that is

kept rn aeiiiintry store )sijnind. We intend
to keep -Goods that tril(eiOatisfaction and

sell good.aiiieles at the•loweit living profit

,'AT OLNITEIY,S,
ISES

anfeit.,
Grain of:4lll:inds,•

-Butter, Wool;
Deer SlOns!

Sheep Pelts, Furs,

Also,
Countgi •Township and School Orders, for all
of which-tbe.higliest priOsiitill be paid'

Coudersport, Pa,No4'r-48, F:9gi

ATLANTIC AND GREAT WESTERN
Raliroati througff?Otter county.

GENEIkAT.

News Pepot,
AND.

BOOKSTORE !
lEMMM

eT171U1:r4gr ...; 1171? ;Ih.:l.wto 4ld.y,anb naMnic it?lrtit)etfteWeleeo„f-
-tire stoat of M: W. manilla' thivse pl jae% 6and 'oil here•
afteekeep on hand a full assortment oft.

BOOKS :AND STATIONERY!
Including' Writing, tissue, Per-
forated and Blotting Paper, En,
velope, Inks,Slates, pcneils, Cray-

Ions, 'inkstands Blank-Books of all
kinds.

Writing, BOOKS, Pocket DIARY%
Drawing Materials,

IiiISCELANEOUS HOOKS
Ineidding Ike latest Standard

NOV4SIMAGAZINE,PICTORIAL
AND

STORY PAPERS,
ALSO bR ofthe Standard

NEXT-BOOKS
1111 FOR

st:aooLg
•

A the lotof

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS
Special attention given to eiders for

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
HariglDada the necessary arrangements in New,

York we are enabled to fill all such order', on short
notice. By prompt and courteous attention to cur
patrons,' with fair and honorabledealing, we hope t(

merit and receiver large share of the patronage of
•those wishing articles inour line.

D. C. & 11Z. IPL. LAREL&BEE.
- Jan 15 66 tf

BOARDING!
TTIE subscriber;late Landlord of the Union House,

is pr(ipared toaccommodate visitors to the Coun-
ty heat with Boarding,at reasonable rates. Jurors,
Witnesses and others will find it to their advantage
to gMI tam a call. 8. C. Phelps.

Coudproport, Fob. 8, 1868 if

DER/Lulu, Potter:4.)o., Pa„ Ang. 1, 11363:
ticcg4cE is-lerqhLgiyen,th at. rCbarlm, ,,

alior,Aolior late oft4s,coarnty;holdbig.
the folloWn!ii,desariliet;pikiperf.f: has not ye'
kaidAthy con:Mein:thin whuteyerfcr,thesame;
andTtall persons are hereby Wqrno
chstmany of said property of the said Bushior
bf:cire the decision of the Conit .given in,
this:case and C. Bushor.has paid. to me the

ennSideratibn money therefor.
Th following is the.property.: ' ' -

VA. A certain tract of land near the. Ger
mania Mill, in warrant5075.Abbott township,
Flottei county, P. 1., containing' 100 acres.—
Also ~5 acres„in warrant 5078 and adjoining
the above. r• •

-- -

i A certrin tract' of land, with Mill and
trokoyements thereon ; near Kettle Creek, in
watfant 5819, in Stwartson township, Potter
corifity, Pa., containing about 1204 acres.
; Bushor holds also in irusi warrant no..
2501, fin Gaines township, Tiogh puqty, , Pa.,
imltha road leadingfrom Germania to Gaines,
containing 850 acre,s:.

tr • - RADDE.

EMEMINCTON ScoNS

vausam.e.tiee do Cletric•ixteiee
For ihe UnitedStates Serviee. Also, • •

FOCKETINI:fBEII REVOLVERS, REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANES,- REVOLyINGiRI'!LES,
and Shot (3un Barrels, atid,Grin lidatertsds, sold

byGun'pealtireand the Tradegencrolly.
In these days ofIfousebreakin,aland Robbery,every.
House Store, Bank and Wise shouldhave ones"

liemingtons' Revolyers.
Iferties desiring to avail (heniseNs of the late-im

provements in Fistele, and superior Workmanship and
formi will Britt 'combined in thelowRemingtons' Revolv ers. 1Circulate containing cuteand, dcriptious of our
Arms willbe furnished upon application.

E. REIVINGTOSUN'S, Elkin, Y.
arooßtc& Ertcrtoce, Age ' . ,

IYII.. • . No. 40, ourtland St, New York

United States Steel Pen 'Works.
Factory, Can*den N. J.

WEStERBROOKA, CO.
STEEL PENS-MANUFACTURERS.

Warehouses: 403 Arch,Street, Philadelphia,
v : 42 John Street,-New York.
-'these-Celebrated Pens are of Genuine American

Manufacture, and comprise every leading stYle in the
Market, and are equal in finish,elasticityand fineness
of point to the best imported. They are, therefore,
sure to gain the confidenceof the American public,
.. Samples ,and Prices, on Application..
LOTS MADE TO ORDER, OF ANYPATTERN OR STAMP
REQUIRED. For sale to the Tradeat the Manufactu-
Ter Warehouses, as,above ; and'at retail by all Sta-
tioners, Booksellers, and Newsdealers in tbe United
States. ilyl7-49 Esterbrook dc Co.

COFFEE!
nsßomcs JAVA COFFEE--'he most deli:.

cious and healthful beverage known.
It is 'prepared fiotn the best JAVA COFFEE, and

while it has all the flavor of fine Old Government
Java, sells for less than halfthe price. •

oTecvet, C:oft- -4343
Has been steadily used for yenre,by thousands of

persons in all parts of the Country,'and is universally
acknowledged to beat once 'nutritious, delicious,
hcalthful. and economical. The Same quantity will
make a richer and 'stronger epp of Coffee than any
other known. •
40E0k:box-a:1s; ,tT.n.mr.n. Coffee.

Ik particularly recommiended as a healthful borer.
.agoal,d is roost beneflcillytoted by those who suffer
with Headache, Nei-vomit:mks and other injurious
effects from the use ofother Coffee. • -.
It is prepared with the greatest care, and contains

no ingredient.whieh is not more harmlesssand bene•
tidal to the human organism than mire Coffee, to
which inlet the most skilful Physicians and Chemists
Cloisitzsc:orzessi Tatra. CA:3ft-43e,

Iles been extensively used at. numerima Sanitary
Fairs throughout the Unto., and receivedeerttfleates
of the highestrecommendation: '

- 1
• Ithas also been thoroughly. tested, and received
the diploma of the. -American) Institute and other
prominent iniffitntions.

Put up in 1 lb packages bearing the fac simile Sig-
nature ofLewis Ai Osborn, and in boxes of .3.:1 and 60

hnd Sold by•Grocsrs generally. )

Wholesale Depot and Trade
• Supplied by
THOMAS REID ti LOBE MILLS, 1

Inporters and 'Wholesale CO.,Vealers, ,in Tea, Coffee,
and Spices.
Nos. 103 &,105 Warren and ;69 Washington

;.
Street New, York.

4rit 3.—iy ! 1 1

GROVES EEN & CO.,
Piano-Forte I,kanufacturcrs.

,
,

499 Broadway, New York.
rrTIEattention of thti 'Public' and the trade is in.

cited to our New Scale Sovon Octavo Rosewood
Plano-Forteri which fi,r iglnme and purity of tone
are unrivalled by.any.hithgrto offered in this market.
They Gentili') all Alm modern improviknents, French
grand action, harp, pisial,l iron frame, over-strung

:bassotte.LaMl each instrument being matte under
the personal, inpeiVisina of-Dir. J. Grovesteen,
whia_haalindta practical t-xperienee of over thirty
years in their matinfacture, is bully warranted in
every particular.

"GROVESTEM: PIiANO-FORTE"
Received the Mach award of merit overall others

' at the Celebrated World's tab.!
Where were exhibited instruments from the best
makers of London,' Path; Germany, Philadelphia,
Baltimore. Boston, jand New York ; nod also at the
American Institute for five successive years, the gold
and silver medals from both of which can be seen at
our witie,roortio.

Ry the introduction of, improvements we make a
-still more perfect Piano-Forte, and b' manufacturing
largely, with a strictly cash system, are enabled to
ollbr t hese _instruments at price which will precludecompetition.t

PRICES.
No. 1, Bacon Octavo, round *corners; Roeecrooo

Mau Case - ' • - 1300
No. 2, Seven Octave, round corners, Rosewood '

IItparyll.oulding ;32:7
No. 3. Seven Octave, round corners, Itosen•ood '

Louis :XIV,style $350
PEW:Ski—NET (Usti IN CURRENTFUNDS.
Delicriptivo Circular sent free,

PACIFIC HOTEL,
170, 172, 1743; 176 GREEIVICLI

ORS SQUARE WEST OF tiIIOADWAT.)
Between •Courilano and Del) Streets,New York

701E4' PATTEN. Tr., Proprietor
_.•.

_

THE- known to the traveling public. The lo-
cation ii - espeeirtlfy. suitable to4-tnerchants
and business men - it is in close proximity to
the business part of the City—is bn theigh-

;I way of Southern kind 'estern travel—and
adjacent to all the pri cipal Railroad andISteamboat depots.

The Pacific has, liberal accommodation for
over300 guests ; it is well furnished, and pos-
sesses every modern !improvement for the
comfort and entertainment of its inmates.
The rooms are spricious ,and well ,ventilated ;

, proVided 'with gas and Water; the attendance
' is prompt and respectful ; and the table is
generously provided! with every delicacy of
the season. ,

' Ilse ,qubscriber, who, for the past few years,
has been the lessee,. is now. sole ,proprietor,
and 'intends` to identify him.s'elf thorooghly
with the interests of his house. With long
experience as.s hotel-keeper;, he trusts, by
moderate charges and/a liberal policy, to
maittain`the fa able reputation of the Pa-
cific Hotel. . :-- .' JOHNPATTEN, Ja•

DRAWING, UTENSILS.
UST received by D. '6. it, If.' if. Larrat;ee, at the
Itet4 Wilma time lotoffaatel, Bristol and ono-

c romatio bOaid, Tigine paper, Painta, prawivg Pen-
aric., for sale -cheap.

BUSINESS gu
North-east Corner Tenth and Chestnut Stieett

.p.l-I,44,rI:DELPHIA..-•

The moat coMpltee andthoroughly appointedRadnee or Commercial eolleget In, the country.
~ •le.onlyone in the city possessing a Exerts*,Cho. er, and tlieonly one in the United iates amberArt

heed to confer,Degreea of merit.; Diplomas avara.4to gfraduates iti the CommercialCoarse ituder,its Gop
porete seal by-authority oflaw.

et:inducted by gentlemen of liberal educatloa andextensive experience in business, aiia afairolag i p,'quailed advantages for.thethorough theoretical andpra,ftical education ot young m n for varietal ,iii.tie and employmenta of_bue neea life.'
'

-11/RORY- AID PRACTICECOMB/NEU1 .

byet system. of. '
•' d

' ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING1 _, ,
original andpre-iminently practical, giving the ~t,,dent In the shortest.- time. a complete 'lnsight into ,b,
routine,. details, ,customa and forme of bnalawe tigeneral. ac conducted in the .beet-regulated Cerom,r•
dal and linaueitir.establishrneWs. -

THEORETICAL BOOR-KEEPING
Won a new plan. with an_eriginal expoeitine of the
science ofneeounti, arranged:and ,publiehed by t hepreprletor of thhifmititntion exctuatyely fot4hie eieffage eating one7hatf..theonlivary laterof the et
and giving hima eutapleteknowlegge'd the
of the best acconnt:nte. .

THE COMMERCIAL COURSE
EIiIIRACS3

. •Book-keeping, Commercial. Arithinelic, Pen.
manShipi Swiness Correspondence, Com.

merciad Law, Lectures on Byline&
Affaira,, Commercinl Customs,Form, and Actual Buz&

nem Practice.
SPECIAL BRANCHES.

Algebra and lhe Higher Mathematics, Phonolgraphy, Ornamental Penmanship, the Art 04Detecting eounterfeit. Honey, Engineering,
Surveying, Aram-gallon and retegraphiny.

TELEGRAPHING.
The nrrangements for Telegraphing nre far in ad.

vanee ofany of the kind ever offeredto the mai.lie. A regular Telegraph Line is connected with 114
Institution with twenty branch officesin carions pan,
of the city, where public business is transacted, and
in which stndents of thin institutionare permitted topractice. No regainroffice practice cCn be had in any
other school of instruction In the country, withootwhich naone can obtain a position as a practiCal op
ender. Young men iare. cautioned ngainst the deup-
Cite representationti of theite who, without any inch
facilities, pretend to teach Telegraphing.

PATRONAGE.•

This Instit alien Is now enjoying the largest patron,
age ever bestowed upon anycommercial school in the
State. Over five hundred stnnente were in attend.
ance the first year, and over seven hundred during
the past year. The best class erstudents may tors.riably be found lucre, and all its: asseci talons are lintclass.

LOCATIGN AND AGCOMMODATtONS.
The Institution is located in the most central part

of the city, and. its accommocations, for extent, ele.
canoe and convenience, are infmrpassed.. All the
rooms have been fitted up in the, vere best style with
Business Offices or Counting nausea, TelegraphOffices, Stationery Store, and a regular

BANK, OF DEPOSIT4I,ID ISSUE
supplied with finely-encrave4l lithographic notes
used as a circulatingmediumid the Department of
Actual Business.

TO YOUNG MEN
who desire the very best faeilliiee for a Practical
E.ineation for Bu,iness, vve guarantee a conne of
instruction no where else to be equalled,vbile the
reputation and standing of the_lnstitution mnorg
buslooen men make its endorsement the beet paearit
to euegese and advancement. 911 contemplating
entering any Commercial College, are invited to lead
foran . ,. . , ,

ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR'S CATALOGUE
containing complete interior , views ofthe ColllV,
nod full particulars of the courep c4. Instruction
terms, •Scc. ' I j.

L. FAIRBATIT.KS, .A .111..
1- Priv:Went.

T. E. MERcpANT,
Supt. of Office .Buginett.

n0v14n3120

F 0 U TZ'S
CELEDRiTED

Borst aid Cattlo Mart
This preparation,

lq_pg and tasbribly
known, will Moe ,
oughly reinnigorstr
broken-down „ nnE
low-spirited harm,
by strengthening
and cleansing ...the
stomach and IMO'
tines.
OM=

TER, HEAVE.
COUGHS, DI;
TEMPER, Fl
VERS.,FOUNDE
LOSS OF APP,
TITE AND VIT./
ENERGY,
use improves
wind, inereasi
the appetite-•giN
a smooth tu.
glossy skin—am
transforms t h
miserable Ilkelet
horse.

is inrsluablit
:s the co:Will

a milk. ItAu
proven "bs K•
experiment to

ase the qeu
of milk And

twenty yet
and make the
r firm sad

C . In fatteniat
le;it gills them
ppetite,looseal

In all diseases of Swine,such as Courlis, Merl%
the Lungs, Liver, - "--.".,----

&c.,this articl" .,

-''- , 4 —.1, '‘,."" •
actng a .specific. -..,k,,.. • .31: ' "?':.410.By putting. from . ...,.... ' ' ' • '
one-half a paper '• . . . _

to a paper is a
bariel of swill the -.i---- ---. ...---- _:_---,-...

......._

above di s'e a.s ea 4- :_-_----.. . ._-,--"----- ----:

willbe eradicated ..._':----,--"7"...-....:------
Or entirely prevented. If given in time, a aertato

- preventive and cure for the Bog Cholera.
Price 25 Cents per Paper, or 5Papersfor $L
b Y.B.BPARED 33Y ' -I
S. A.. FOUTZ Sr, 13130.•
--. • AT'SYSEIB.

WHOLESALE DECO AND MEDICINE DEPOT.
No. 118 Franklin St., Baltimore,. Si

For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers thrstiO
out the United States. -

_ ~-.

S9ld by P, A. STEI3
pnrt, Pa: j

'BINS & CO.,Coudeit

I
II

THE
BUCKEYE STAAW-CEITTI,
PATENTED,'JULY., 1861 W

BY PORTER & 851.w.
rr.BOUBANDS of these Machines are og '144.

41.• and 'Fold, and give mare
Universal.gailsiaction

than any:other-
-Stra* or St,alk-Cutten

lti market. Ithas nocastingS about and cati beo""e
or reaired in any country town.ThepKnife is stauonnry—Box vibrates—fends
,--:cuts oil top of the knife—cuts evervtithic equerilj
any length you wish, and, Yen cannot make rear
Work of It even withudull knife:
-" Pr,

Samples of -Machine
ice

s can,be-seen at atiop .-.1.11

underelgned. Manufactured,and for Bala bly
N. Hr GOODSELL

Coudersport, Pa., Oct. 2, 11665.
NEW -111T-TSIO

JScUSTreceived-Wpolkna, altzea,
'ldarobes, Songs, Duetts; Variations

April 24, '66. D. O. & at. W. LARRAIP'
1

Summer Goodo.l.

OLMSTED'S ..
- IP

. ~

..,,

VOUH atHention is invited to thelarg:.• and
12clittnialve stock just received, and' for

salikilbiras the same qualities canbe bougfit
anywhere tithe 'county. • ..., 1

We havd, on hand a large and varied as-
sortment ofDomestic Cottons, co-iprising :7
BROWN -MEETINGS and

'--' SBIRTINGS, ..

-- ---= BLEACHED MUSLIMS,
4- DENIMS, ,t

1 STRIPES, 1 i''---
CHECKS

TICKVPS,-andl.', .

.-1-COTTCN FLANNELS, on which:wecannokliie undersold.Wer.purciiiise: our goods for Cash and offer
them qa very small advance l'::. - '

- From Cost.


